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Ezekiel 16:27··  And, look!  I shall certainly stretch out my hand against you 
and I shall diminish your allowance and give you to the soulful 
desire of the women hating you, the daughters of the Philistines, 
the women humiliated on account of your way as regards loose 
conduct. 

 [10] - References: 

· Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Yehowah has said;  
Here I am against you, O city, even I, and I will execute in the 
midst of you judicial decisions in the eyes of the nations. (Ezekiel 
5:8) 

· And I will do in you that which I have not done and the like of 
which I shall not do anymore by reason of all your detestable 
things. (Ezekiel 5:9) 

· Therefore fathers themselves will eat sons in the midst of you, 
and sons themselves will eat their fathers, and I will execute in 
you acts of judgment and scatter all the remainder of you to 
every wind. (Ezekiel 5:10) 

· Therefore as I am alive, is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord 
Yehowah, surely for the reason that it was my sanctuary that you 
defiled with all your disgusting things and with all your 
detestable things, I myself also am the One that will diminish you 
and my eye will not feel sorry and I myself also will not show 
compassion. (Ezekiel 5:11) 

· That is why the anger of Yehowah has grown hot against his 
people, and he will stretch out his hand against them and strike 
them.  And the mountains will be agitated, and their dead bodies 
will become like the offal in the midst of the streets.  In view of 
all this his anger has not turned back, but his hand is stretched 
out still. (Isaiah 5:25) 

· And you will have to serve your enemies whom Yehowah will 
send against you with hunger and thirst and nakedness and the 
want of everything, and he will certainly put an iron yoke upon 
your neck until he has annihilated you. (Deuteronomy 28:48) 

· They are even dogs strong in soulful desire, they have known no 
satisfaction.  They are also shepherds that have not known how 
to understand.  They have all of them turned to their own way, 
each one for his unjust gain from his own border. (Isaiah 56:11) 
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· And he repeatedly gave them into the hand of the nations, that 
those hating them might rule over them. (Psalms 106:41) 

· As for the Philistines, they made a raid upon the cities of the 
Shephelah and the Negeb of Judah and got to capture Beth-
shemesh and Aijalon and Gederoth and Soco and its dependent 
towns and Timnah and its dependent towns and Gimzo and its 
dependent towns, and they took up dwelling there. (2 Chronicles 
28:18) 

· Has a nation exchanged gods, even for those that are no gods?  
But my own people have exchanged my glory for what can bring 
no benefit. (Jeremiah 2:11) 

· And she proceeded to behave rebelliously against my judicial 
decisions in wickedness more than the nations, and against my 
statutes more than the lands that are all around her, for my 
judicial decisions they rejected and, as for my statutes, they did 
not walk in them. (Ezekiel 5:6) 

· Outright slanderers have proved to be in you, for the purpose of 
shedding blood, and on the mountains they have eaten in you.  
Loose conduct they have carried on in the midst of you. (Ezekiel 
22:9) 

· Therefore I shall turn back and certainly take away my grain in 
its time and my sweet wine in its season, and I will snatch away 
my wool and my linen for covering her nakedness. (Hosea 2:9) 

 


